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Abstract In order to understand early molecular events

associated with increase in fruit size and woolliness pre-

vention induced by pre-harvest gibberellic acid (GA3)

spraying, differential transcript accumulation of genes

encoding proteins putatively involved in protein folding

and protection, cell wall metabolism, and endomembrane

transport was studied during fruit development of ‘Chiripá’

peach. Woolliness occurrence reached 100% in untreated

peach, was reduced by 15% with GA3 spraying at the end

of the pit hardening stage and was significantly reduced

(by 78%) in peaches treated at the beginning of the pit

hardening stage despite a significantly increased fruit size.

Low incidence of woolliness after cold storage and fruit

size increase in early GA3 treated peach was correlated

with high transcript accumulation of genes encoding pro-

teins putatively involved in protein folding, and protection

of the endoplasmic reticulum (heat shock proteins—HSP40

er) and chloroplast (HSP17.8 ch), endomembrane transport

(GTPase), as well as genes involved in cell wall loosening

(expansins—Exp1, Exp2, Exp3, Exp4).

Keywords Prunus persica � Cold storage �
Chilling injury � Woolliness � GA3

Introduction

White melting flesh peach [Prunus persica (L.) Batsch]

such as cultivar Chiripá grown in Southern Brazil show an

initial loss of firmness during ripening (Pegoraro et al.

2010a), thus requiring cold storage (CS) to slow down

metabolism and prolong shelf-life. However, cold storage

can cause severe chilling injuries. Woolliness is one of the

most significant imbalances caused by CS, occurring in

almost all melting flesh cultivars of peach and nectarine

[Prunus persica (L.) Batsch var. nucipersica (Suckow)

C. K. Schneid], and imposes serious limitations on mar-

ketability (Girardi et al. 2005; Lurie and Crisosto 2005).

Woolliness symptoms, characterized by reduced flesh

succulence, develop upon removal from cold storage, and

the observed dry texture is not a result of reduced water

content but due to water being trapped by cell wall pectins

(Brummell et al. 2004).

Gibberellic acid (GA3) has been shown to delay matu-

ration of peach (Amarante et al. 2005; Ju et al. 1999;

Martı́nez-Romero et al. 2000) and other fruit (Ben-Arie

et al. 1996; Ferri et al. 2004; Zilkah et al. 1997) and in

some cases, has also been associated with the prevention of

chilling injuries (Amarante et al. 2005; Lurie and Crisosto

2005; Pegoraro et al. 2010b). The mechanism of GA3

action seems to vary according with the species involved.

For example, Thomas et al. (2005) noticed that gibberellins

induce hydrolytic cell wall enzymes and enhance poly-

saccharide solubilization, favoring cell expansion. GA3 can

also regulate genes involved in its own biosynthetic path-

way or play a role in the protection of the endomembrane

system, and cell wall loosening (Hu et al. 2008). In other

cases, GA3 delays the onset of climacteric respiration

(Ben-Arie et al. 1996) and ripening cycle (Ferri et al.

2004). In a previous study, effective GA3 prevention of
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woolliness was associated with differential protein and

transcript accumulation of cell wall metabolism, endo-

membrane transport, heat shock proteins, and ethylene

biosynthesis observed during room temperature ripening of

cold stored ‘Chiripá’ peach (Pegoraro et al. 2010b). Genes

encoding proteins acting on cell wall metabolism and en-

domembrane transport are potentially involved in the rip-

ening process. Changes in the expression pattern of these

genes caused by various stresses, particularly cold stress

contribute to woolliness development (González-Agüero

et al. 2008; Trainotti et al. 2003, 2006; Girardi et al. 2005).

Genes representing physiological cell functions such as cell

homeostasis, intracellular transport and cell wall metabo-

lism were chosen based on putative roles identified from

previous studies. For example, woolliness has been shown

to be associated with imbalanced activities of enzymes

associated with cell wall metabolism, endomembrane

transport and cellular homeostasis (Brummell et al. 2004;

Lurie and Crisosto 2005; González-Agüero et al. 2008; Sun

et al. 2010).

In the current study, differential transcript accumulation

of genes encoding proteins putatively involved in protein

folding and protection, cell wall metabolism and endo-

membrane transport was studied during fruit development

of ‘Chiripá’ peach in order to understand early molecular

events associated with increase in fruit size and woolliness

prevention induced by pre-harvest gibberellic acid (GA3)

spraying.

Materials and methods

Three replicates of ten trees from a 6-year-old commercial

peach orchard, cultivar Chiripá [Prunus persica (L.)

Batsch], from Farroupilha, RS, Brazil, were selected based

on size uniformity and treated as follows: Control—with-

out GA3 application; T1—sprayed with 400 l ha-1 of a

GA3 solution (50 mg l21 GA3 Proggib� and surfactant

Silwet� 0.05% v/v; pH 4.5) at the beginning of the pit

hardening stage (45 days after anthesis, DAA), just after

thinning; T2—sprayed with 400 l ha-1 of the GA3 solution

at the end of the pit hardening stage (75 DAA). Fruit cir-

cumference (30 trees per treatment 9 10 fruit per tree) was

measured weekly alongside the equatorial region starting at

7 days after the full bloom stage until harvest. Samples

from 45 DAA until 89 DAA (3 reps; 5 fruit per rep) col-

lected for mRNA analysis were immediately frozen in

liquid nitrogen and stored at -80�C. Eighty-four kilograms

of peaches (12 boxes with 7 kg of fruit each) were har-

vested per treatment when fruit color was light green,

corresponding to the S3 pre-climacteric stage (Trainotti

et al. 2003). Fruit were evaluated for size (circumference),

weight, skin color (measured with a Minolta CR-300

colorimeter and expressed in hue values), reddish color,

flesh firmness, soluble solids content (SSC), L-ascorbic acid

content and ethylene production. Fruit were then cold

stored at 1.0 ± 1.0�C, 92 ± 5% relative humidity (RH) for

30 days followed by ripening at 23 ± 3�C and 75 ± 5%

RH for 2 days. Upon the 2 day ripening, fruit were eval-

uated for woolliness incidence. Those fruit that upon hand

squeezing did not release any juice were considered woolly

(Girardi et al. 2005). Reddish color was visually assessed,

following common practice, attributing values 1, 2, 3 or 4

to fruit with less than 25%, 25 to 50%, 51 to 75% and more

than 75% of reddish surface respectively. The experiments

were performed in a completely randomized design. Per-

centage data was normalized according to the equation

f(x) = arcsine HX. ANOVA was performed using the

F test at the 5% significance level. Means of treatments

were compared using Duncan’s test at the 5% significance

level.

RNA was extracted from 0.1 g of peach flesh following

the protocol described for PureLinKTM reagent (Plant

RNA Reagent—InvitrogenTM) and then treated with

DNAse I—InvitrogenTM. The quantity and quality of the

RNA was assessed spectroscopically, by electrophoresis in

agarose gel, and PCR. cDNAs were obtained from 2 lg of

RNA using the commercial kit SuperScript First-Strand

System for RT–PCR (InvitrogenTM) and cDNA quality was

confirmed by PCR.

Gene-specific primers were designed from sequences

deposited in GenBank using Vector NTI AdvanceTM 10

(InvitrogenTM). The criteria used for primer selection

consisted of: amplicon size between 100 and 150 bp, CG

content between 40 and 60%, 30 ends with less than two C

and G bases in the last five nucleotides, and melting tem-

perature ranging from 60 to 65�C according to Applied

Biosystems� recommendations. The sizes of amplification

products and their specificity were tested in agarose gels

(2% w/v) prior to q-PCR. Melting curves were evaluated

and only primers giving single peaks and amplification

efficiency close to 100% were used (Table 1). q-PCR was

performed in a 7500 Real-Time PCR system (Applied

Biosystems�) using a fluorescent dye SYBR� Green. The

amplification reaction was carried out in a total volume of

25 ll, containing 2 lM of each primer, 12.5 ll of PCR

Master Mix SYBR� Green, 1 ll of cDNA (diluted five-

fold), and water to make up the final volume. Samples were

loaded in 96 well optic plates (Applied Biosystems�) and

covered with optic adhesives (Applied Biosystems�).

Thermal cycle conditions were as follows: denaturing at

50�C for 2 min and 95�C for 10 min, followed by 40 three-

step cycles (95�C for 30 s, 57�C for 1 min, and 72�C for

1 min) and final extension at 72�C for 5 min. Relative

quantification of each single gene expression was per-

formed using the comparative threshold cycle method, as
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described by Livak and Schmittgen (2001). For each

cDNA, 18S was used as a reference gene to quantify cDNA

abundance (at the same dilution as mentioned above).

Threshold cycle (CT) was calculated based on the PCR

exponential reaction obtained from the relative expression

level (REL) formula, REL = 2-DDCT. Results were

expressed as relative mRNA abundance in a color diagram

using the Multi Experiment Viewer (TIGR MeV) software

(Saeed et al. 2003). mRNA abundance of each gene from

Control fruit at 45 DAA served as the baseline for deter-

mining relative transcript accumulation.

Results and discussion

Fruit in all treatments had similar growth rates until

approximately 80 days after anthesis when fruit sprayed

with GA3 at the beginning of pit hardening (T1) started

growing faster than peach treated with GA3 at the end of pit

hardening (T2), and faster than Control peach not sprayed

with GA3 (Fig. 1). Possibly because prior to pit hardening

cell division and expansion are occurring, while after pit

hardening only expansion occurs. In general, the growth

curves showed a sigmoidal pattern commonly observed in

peach, plum and nectarine (Lurie and Crisosto 2005;

Trainotti et al. 2003, 2006). These physiological responses

are consistent with the findings of Arnaud et al. (2010) who

observed that gibberellins act degrading DELLA proteins

via MAP kinases, allowing for transcription factors to bind

to gene promoters, regulating expression of genes involved

in the cell cycle and cell wall metabolism. Cell wall

biosynthesis and cell division are both processes that have

to be activated to induce fruit growth and most genes

involved in these processes are GA3-inducible (Vriesen

Table 1 List of specific primers used for quantitative PCR analysis of candidate genes

Genes GI Forward Reverse

Cell wall metabolism

Expansin 1 (Exp1) 16305104 AAACGTTGGTGGTGCCGGTGAT TTGCTTGCCAACCAGTCCTGGA

Exp2 29466640 TCCAGGACTGGTTGGCAAGCAA TAGGACACCACTGTGCGGCCAT

Exp3 29466642 GGGTGCATGGGAAGCAGCTCAT CCATGGTGCCAGAGGCATCAGA

Exp4 21901947 TGAGCTGTGGGGCATGCTATGA AGGATCACACCAGCCACCTGGT

Pectin methylesterase (PME) 1213628 AGGTGGCCTCCATTCTCTCTCAGTT GGGAAGCAGAGAGAGACCAGTTCAA

Endopolygalacturonase (PG) 110293962 AAAGGGTGCCCTGGTCAGGTAAGATA GCTCTTCTAGGTGGAAGCCCAAGAAA

Pectate lyase (PL) 22483439 GCCTTGCCGTACGCTCATGTC CTTCAGCCTCAACCCCTTCCCT

Endo-1,4-beta-mannosidase (b-Man) 157313309 ACAAGGTTTTCCCATCCATGTTGAA ATGGGTCAGAAGCCACATACATCAA

Endomembrane transport

GTPase 145361083 CGTGAAACGTTCGAAGGCCATT TCTCCTTAACGCCGATGGTCGT

Heat shock proteins (HSP)

HSP70 endoplasmic reticulum

resident (HSP70 er)

240254046 CCGCGGTCCAAGGTGGAGTATT TCAAAGGCGCAACATCAAGCAG

HSP40 er 79318135 CGCCAGCAGCTTCTGCACACAA TTCTCCGTCGAGCCACGCAAAT

HSP17.8 chloroplast resident

(HSP17.8 ch)

30680121 CCGAGTCACCAGCTTTGCTCAGAA TGTTGTTGCCGAAGAAGCTTGGAA

HSP70 ch 145359060 CCAACCTCCGCCTTCCTTCGTA ACCAACGGTGTATCGGGAAGCG

HSP60 mitochondria resident

(HSP60 mi)
20466255 ACCTCGCCTCCAAGGCAAGGAT TTCTGCTGGAAACCTGGCGAGC

Endogenous control

18S 66627320 AAAACGACTCTCGGCAACGGATA ATGGTTCACGGGATTCTGCAATT
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Fig. 1 Growth curves of Control and GA3 treated Chiripá peaches at

the beginning (T1), and end of the pit hardening (T2) stages (Error
bars represent standard deviation of the mean)
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et al. 2008). This could explain the increment in fruit size

when GA3 was sprayed at the beginning of the pit hard-

ening stage, when growth is characterized by high cell

division (Trainotti et al. 2003, 2006).

Pre-harvest spraying of GA3 at the beginning of pit

hardening stage (T1) resulted in an increase in fruit size

compared to the untreated fruit (Control) (Table 2).

Delaying GA3 application until the end of pit hardening

stage (T2) did not contribute to an increase in size. Positive

effects of GA3 application on fruit size have already been

mentioned in the literature (Amarante et al. 2005; Ju et al.

1999; Pegoraro et al. 2010b; Zhang et al. 2008). However,

in some cases fruit size increase is a consequence of

delayed fruit ripening (Lurie and Crisosto 2005). In ‘Chi-

ripá’ peach, for instance, the size increase occurred without

delaying ripening, since fruit in all treatments were har-

vested on the same date, at pre-climacteric ripening stage,

and produced low levels of ethylene ranging from 0.65

to 0.76 nL g-1 h-1. Flesh firmness, soluble solids and

L-ascorbic acid content did not vary among treatments

(Table 2).

As previously observed by Girardi et al. (2005), wool-

liness incidence was high in Control fruit not sprayed with

GA3, reaching 100% after 30 days of cold storage and

2 days of ripening at 23�C ± 3�C and 75 ± 5% RH

(Table 2). Similarly, T2 fruit treated with GA3 at the end of

the pit hardening showed a small reduction in woolliness

incidence, totaling 85% of woolly fruit after 2 days of

ripening. However, fruit that received GA3 treatment at the

beginning of pit hardening (T1) had the lowest woolliness

incidence (22%), which was in agreement with citations by

Lurie and Crisosto (2005) that mentioned the contribution

of gibberellins to the prevention of chilling injuries (CI).

Similarly, Amarante et al. (2005) found lower incidence of

CI in ‘Rubidoux’ peach treated with GA3 and stored for

30 days under CS. Although knowledge of the molecular

basis for this behavior is still incomplete, some relationships

between GA3 action and the expression of genes codifying

proteins involved in cellular homeostasis (Pegoraro et al.

2010b), cell division and expansion (Arnaud et al. 2010;

Vriesen et al. 2008) and cell wall metabolism (Brummell

et al. 2004) have been identified.

In order to understand the molecular mechanisms

involved in the fruit size increase and woolliness reduction

induced by GA3 treatment, a set of 14 genes associated

with cell wall metabolism (8), endomembrane transport (1)

and protein folding and protection (5) were analyzed

(Table 1). During a normal ripening process the increase in

mRNA, protein abundance, and activity of cell wall

hydrolases has been observed (Girardi et al. 2005;

González-Agüero et al. 2008; Lurie and Crisosto 2005;

Pegoraro et al. 2010b; Trainotti et al. 2003, 2006). In

addition, to the activation of genes associated with intra-

cellular transport and cell homeostasis (González-Agüero

et al. 2008; Pegoraro et al. 2010b). Based on these obser-

vations and considering the GA3 effect on cell wall

metabolism (Ben-Arie et al. 1996), emerged the hypothesis

that this plant hormone could affect cell division at early

stages (beginning of pit hardening) of fruit development.

Fruit size increase is possibly a result of greater cell divi-

sion and elongation (Ozga and Dennis 2003), which require

the action of expansins (Choi et al. 2006) and hydrolytic

enzymes acting on cell wall components (Thomas et al.

2005). Moreover, there must be a coordinated action

between synthesis and transport of these proteins by the

endomembrane system, as well as the metabolism and

biogenesis of chloroplasts and mitochondria.

Treatments that lead to higher incidence of woolliness

after cold storage (Control and T2) had transcript accu-

mulation of cell wall metabolism genes (Exp1, Exp3, Exp4,

PME, PL and b-Man) varying less than threefold from 45

DAA through 89 DAA. Similar limited variation in tran-

script accumulation was observed for genes encoding

chaperone proteins (HSP70 er, HSP40 er, HSP17.8 ch,

HSP70 ch, and HSP60 mi) and the GTPase associated to

the endomembrane transport. Higher transcript accumula-

tion was seen for PG in Control fruit from 75 DAA to 89

DAA and for Exp2 in T2 fruit at 89 DAA. In T1 peach,

which developed into larger fruit and had low woolliness

incidence, transcript accumulation of cell wall metabolism

associated genes (Exp4, PME, PL and b-Man) did not vary

more than threefold from 45 DAA to 89 DAA. A similar

pattern was observed for genes encoding chaperone pro-

teins (HSP70 er, HSP70 ch, and HSP60 mi). However,

Table 2 Physicochemical characteristics at harvest of Control and GA3 treated Chiripá peaches at the beginning (T1), and end of pit hardening

(T2) stages, and wooliness occurrence after 30 days of cold storage followed by 2 days of ripening at room temperature

Treatment Circumference

(cm)

Reddish color

(1–4)

Hue

angle

Soluble solids

(Brix�)

L-ascorbic acid

(mg 100 g-1)

Ethylene

(nL g-1 h-1)

Woolliness

(%)

Control 20.31b* 2 96a 12.3a 2.69a 0.69a 100a

T1 27.14a 2 102a 12.8a 2.85a 0.76a 22c

T2 21.14b 2 99a 12.9a 3.01a 0.65a 85b

* Means of treatment followed by different letters are statistically different according to Duncan’s test (P B 0.05)
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genes encoding Exp1, Exp2, and Exp3, HSP40 er,

HSP17.8 ch and GTPase had a 50 fold increase in tran-

script accumulation from 75 DAA to 89 DAA. In addition,

the endopolygalacturonase gene known for its transcrip-

tional (González-Agüero et al. 2008; Pegoraro et al. 2010a)

and post-transcriptional expression during peach ripening

(Girardi et al. 2005; Pegoraro et al. 2010b), except for a

peak in transcript accumulation at 75 DAA, had lower

transcript abundance when compared to control fruit.

GA3 application at the beginning of pit hardening

induced an early expression (during growth 52 DAA until

89 DAA) of genes associated with cell wall metabolism

and cell homeostasis (Fig. 2) and similar induced expres-

sion was observed in fully ripe fruit (Pegoraro et al.

2010b). Obenland et al. (2003) also observed a positive

correlation between Exp1 mRNA and protein expression

and normal ripening evolution, and woolliness prevention.

Exp1, Exp2, Exp3, and Exp4 were highly expressed during

pear ripening, but only Exp1 was detected at an early stage

of fruit development (Hiwasa et al. 2003). In Chiripá

peach, GA3 was able to induce Exp1, Exp2, and Exp3, and

Exp4 (to a lower extent), at early stages of peach devel-

opment before the onset of ripening. Different members of

the multigene family of expansins were chosen because

previous studies demonstrated that these proteins act dif-

ferently according to species, tissue and developmental

stage, and are also differentially regulated by hormonal,

and environmental signals (Brummell et al. 1999; Harrison

et al. 2001; Thomas et al. 2005; Vriesen et al. 2008). In

addition, expansin genes were possibly originated by

duplication events (Hittinger and Carroll 2007), leading

to distinct functions. Alternatively, gene duplicates can

undergo simultaneous reduction of their activity thereby

maintaining the total capacity of the ancestral gene

(Gallego-Bartolomé et al. 2010), this is the case of

expansins that have the same function.

The main changes occurring during fruit development

are mediated by proteins transported through the cell

endomembrane system and organelles, or secreted to the

apoplast, indicating that GTPase is associated with

development and if inhibited can cause physiologic dis-

turbances (Abbal et al. 2008). The higher expression of

GTPase induced by GA3 in woolliness free peaches is

another evidence for the involvement the endomembrane

trafficking favoring transport and recycling of proteins

associated with cell wall and organelle biogenesis

(González-Agüero et al. 2008). GA3 induced transcript

accumulation of this gene possibly favored the transport

of proteins and enzymes responsible for cell wall solu-

bilization, leading to greater cell division and/or expan-

sion resulting in increase in fruit size. Hu et al. (2008)

have shown that gibberellins induce stem elongation and

increase transcription levels of several genes encoding

proteins involved in cell wall loosening, such as expan-

sins. GA3 application may have also induced auxin syn-

thesis, responsible for acidifying the cell wall which

enables the action of pH-dependent expansins (Choi et al.

2006; Xie et al. 2009). Jackson (1968) had previously

observed that in some apricots and peach varieties a high

gibberellin concentration is needed at the beginning of the

growth curve to induce cell division and later in devel-

opment in order to achieve cell expansion.

Fig. 2 Relative gene transcript accumulation in Control, GA3 treated

‘Chiripá’ peaches at the beginning (T1), and end of pit hardening (T2)

during fruit development at 45, 52, 59, 75, 82, and 89 days after

anthesis (DAA). * mRNA abundance is represented, on a scale of

0–50, using the Multi Experiment Viewer (TIGR MeV) software. The

lower end of the scale (light green color) indicates the lowest level;

black color represents accumulation 3 times higher than the light

green end; and red color in the upper end of the scale represents the

highest mRNA abundance, 50 times higher than the lowest. mRNA

abundance of each gene from Control 45 DAA fruit served as the

baseline for determining relative RNA levels. (Color figure online)
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In summary, supplying GA3 at the beginning of pit

hardening induced transcript accumulation of genes

encoding proteins putatively involved in protein folding

and protection of the endoplasmic reticulum (HSP40 er)

and chloroplast (HSP17.8 ch), endomembrane transport

(GTPase), as well as genes involved in cell wall loosening

(Exp1, Exp2, Exp3, Exp4), contributing to the mechanism

responsible for increased fruit size and prevention of

woolliness after cold storage. Suggesting woolliness inci-

dence reduction is likely influenced by up-regulation of

genes encoding proteins associated with the maintenance

of cell homeostasis and endomembrane transport under

stress conditions, and up-regulation of genes encoding

proteins associated with cell wall loosening.
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